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THE UNITED STATES-PUERTO RICO
POLITICAL STATUS ACT H.R. 856
The Young Bill: A Reader

"All peoples hav
to elf-deter•
mination; by virt
f
right they freely
determine their por
tatus and freely
pursue their econo , social and cultural
development.

UN R
INCLUDING READINGS BY:
• U.S. House of Representatives,
Suh- Committee on Native American
and Insular Affairs
• Lolita Lebron, President,
Puerto Rican Nationalist Party
• Blanca Facundo-Santiago, Ph.D
• Arcadio Diaz Quinones
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A Young Bill for An
Old Colony?
by Eduardo Arocho
OOS presents this Reader on the
Young Bill in order to bring to the
attention of its readers the importance of understanding the
political relationship between the
United States and Puerto Rico.
This relationship begun in 1898,
will reach 100 years in 1998 and
has been one between a world
superpower (the United States)
and its powerless colony (Puerto
Rico).
The Young Bill , named after its
main author, US Representative
Young of Alaska, reveals for the
first time key factors concerning
Puerto Rico's true status. A state of
colonialism that has been kept
hidden by the US government for
almost a century. And whenever
the Puerto Rican people have
attempted to reveal the true nature
of this relationship , th ey have been
brutally repressed by the United
States , many times in violation of
its own constitution . The importance of this Bill has more to do
with the fact that it affirms three
key points which the Puerto Rican
Independence movement has
made, rather than any substantive
changes .
First, that Puerto Rico is a nonincorporated territory subjected to
the plenary authority of the United

States Congress as stated and
affirmed by a US Supreme Court
decision that, "Puerto Rico
belongs to, but is not a part of the
United States."
Second , that since Puerto Ri co
came under the sovereignty of the
United States of America through
the Treaty of Paris in 1898, the
people of Puerto Rico have not
been formally consulted by the
United States as to the choice of
their ultimate political status.
Finally, the Young Bill recognizes
that the Organic Acts, such as the
Foraker Act of 1900, Jones Act of
1917 and Law 600 of 1952, "... did
not alter Puerto Rico's status as an
unincorporated United States
territory. "
The Young Bill seeks to finally
resolve Puerto Rico's status by
only permitting two options in a
"plebiscite" (read referendum)to
be held in 1998- independence
and statehood .
Unfortunately the Young Bill , in
accordance with international law,
is not a true decolonizing plan
because it does not follow criteria
developed by the United Nations.
First of all , this Bill does not come
from the initiative of the Puerto
Rican people, but instead it is an
initiative of the US Congress

which currently controls and is the
ultimate authority over th e island
and its people. Second , International Law establishes ce rtain
criteria to ensure decolonization
and self-determination for a colony.
They include:
a) that the colonizing country must
withdraw all occupying troops and
military forces from the territory;
b) that it must relinquish all governing
powers to a neutral body ( i. e. the
United Nations)
c) that it must ensure the immediate
and unconditional release of all
political prisoners and prisoners of
war
d) that the neutral body will then
conduct a plebiscite for self-determination of the colony with the follo wing
options:
1. Independence 2 Free association
3. Incorporation
e) Finally, all nationals must be
included in the plebiscite whether they
live at home or abroad.

As the 21st century approaches
there is one question that comes to
mind concerning th is dilemma. Will
Puerto Rico enter the world of
sovereign nations or will it shamefully continue on as the world 's
oldest colony? This question can
only be an swered by the Puerto
Rican people . We must trust each
other enough to begin to talk about
this issue that has haunted us for
so long.
The world is waiting and so are
future generations of Puerto
Ricans , whether they're born in
Puerto Rico or in the Diaspora.
They deserve an answer.
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A SOVEREIGN NATION OF
SEVEN MILLION
by Blanca Facundo-

the Young Bill.

A6out this bill:

Santiago, Ed.D.
Sources close to what has been
called "the permanent government
of the United States" revealed last
night some of what has transpired
behind closed doors in preparation
for the mark-up session of the
Young Bill (H .R. 856, February 27,
1997), to be held tomorrow here in
Washington, D.C . The full Committee on Natural Resources of the
House of Representatives will meet
to consider proposed amendments
to the Bill based on the information
gathered by means of public
hearings.
The Young Bill was intended to
include what has come to be
called "LA COCHAMBRA." Put
simply, "la cochambra" is the only
thing the US Congress is willing to
grant the representatives of the
Partido Popular Democratico
(PPD) in any Bill for Puerto Rican
Self-determination. It may not be
what the PPD wants (perhaps I
should say, what some PPD
members want), but is what they
are likely to get, if anything, out of

We have three elected Puerto
Ricans in the US Congress (a
fourth, Carlos Romero Barcelo,
was not elected in the United
States, but in Puerto Rico, as
Resident Commissioner of the
Government of Puerto Rico). The
Puerto Rican US Congress people
are Nydia Velazquez (NY), Luis
Gutierrez (Chicago) and Jose
Serrano (NY). All three have
steadfastly supported the full
participation of all Puerto Ricans in
any plebiscite to decide our
destiny, as well as the liberation of
our 15 political prisoners before
any plebiscite is held in 1998. But
it is Jose Serrano who will probably
serve us best in the matter of
decolonization.
I first noticed Serrano when, in
1990 Public Hearings were held on
what was then called the Johnston
Bill (H.R. 4765), at Escuela Julia
de Burgos in El Barrio. Serrano
spoke stating the reasons why
Puerto Ricans in the US must be
allowed to vote in any special
referendum to decide the political

Editor's note: This article was downloaded from the Institute for Puerto Rican Policy's Web Site
{http : www. iprnet.com) IPR Note: On May 21st, by a vote of 44 to 1, the House Committee on
Natural Resources adopted the Young Bill calling for a plebiscite on the political status of
Puerto Rico. Blanca Facundo-Santiago was in Washington , DC during the mark-up of this bill
and submits this report.
Blanca Facundo-Santiago, Ed.0, is a writer and education consultant based in San Juan, Puerto
Rico. She is a member of the Advisory Board of the Institute for Puerto Rican Policy. Her e-mail
address is: bfacundo@compuserve.com

S~.ONSOR: f/~P . Young,
(introduced.03/06/96)

D. ,

DIGEST:
, United States-Puerto Rico Political
Statys Act- Requires a referendum
to be held by December 31, 1998,
on Puerto Rico"s path to selfgovernment/either through U.S.
statehood or through sovereign
indepe-ndence or free association.
Requires the President to submit to
the Congress for approval
. legislatiop for: (1) a transition plan
. of at1easttedyears which leads to
. .full selfigqyetnment for Puerto
'• :Ricq; and (2) !{ recommendation for
. . ;'the implementation of .such selfitgoVernmentconsistef/twith Puerto
Rico's . apprbva.lJ Sets forth
specified >tequirements with
respect to;;the referendum and
congressionatprocedures for
expedited consideration of
legislation.
Makes funds available for the
referendum.
Bill Status: Pass@d pq1T1mittee 6/
?.6/96 by voice vote
Key Po{nts .of Legislation:- .
Establishes a colT)plete ·and
, balanced pr<:icyss}b provide for
the resoluiion'iof Puerto Rico's
political status t o.nsistent with the
Constitution and ihterna.tional
principles.
Need;f&LegisJatidfian~ How B//1

Se! . ,:,ext page
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destiny of Puerto Rico. He then
asked for the support of all Puerto
Rican political parties, whose
representatives were also present
that day. All three of them had the
gall to tell both Serrano and the
audience that they opposed
having US Puerto Ricans vote in
any such referendum. They posed
a variety of procedural reasons to
defend what had no defense. I was
deeply ashamed .
Serrano was proposing then what
is still known as "The Serrano
Ammendment." On August 3,
1990, Congressman Serrano
issued a News Release with the
text of his remarks at a meeting of
the House Subcommittee on
Insular and International Affairs ,
where he expressed his disappointment because the subcommittee had chosen "not to include
the language" of his proposed
amendment to H.R. 4765 "before
voting to send it to the full committee for its consideration." He
continued by expressing that he
was specially disappointed with
the representatives of the three
political parties in Puerto Rico who,
he said , had "turned a deaf ear to
the pleas of their mainland
brothers and sisters at whose
urging " Serrano drafted the
amendment. At that time Serrano
also expressed his commitment to
continue pursuing his cause "if
need be, on the floor of the House
because I believe it is their right,
and because I share their very
strong feelings ." He is still at it.
H.R. 4765 was a stillborn and the
reasons for that can be argued in a

future article. But times, my
friends, they are a-changing . I do
believe it is now worth it to become
active again in the struggle for
decolonization within the legal
framework.
You see? Now there are only
fourteen more months left before
Puerto Rico and the United States
"commemorate" an entire century
of colonialism . Diverse sources
report that there are very strong
forces in the United States which
have decided to end this shameful
episode in their country's history;
to enter the new century with a
"clean slate" (so to speak.)
However, they added , there are
equally strong forces intent in
holding on to Puerto Rico no
matter what.
The fact that the US government is
not and has never been a monolithic entity is not widely known,
much less accepted . This is a
matter of "the way things are," as
opposed to the way they should
be. If you are one of those who
believe the government *is* as it
should be, stop reading right now.
Even though it is not, you will think
this Report is a figment of an over-

EDITOR:
Eduardo Arocho
CO-EDITOR:
Enrique Salgado Jr.
5500 N. St. Louis Ave.,
E-041
Chicago, IL 60625
773/583-4050 ext. 3805
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active, paranoid mind. This Report
isn't written for you .
If you can accept that, within the
US government, different agencies
have different (and often conflicting) interests, and that many are
prepared to do *whatever* it takes
to attain their goals (the end
justifies the means, and all that),
then maybe you'll be able to
pursue activities toward the
decolonization of Puerto Rico in a
more effective manner.
So, what has happened? By the
time this is published we will have
already seen that we were preceded in tomorrow's agenda by
the discussion of a Bill for the
"collection and corralling of the
wild horses." It could even be seen
as poetic, were it not for the
arrogance of the empire.
Sometimes we get so immersed in
the minutiae of local politics
(community, barrio, city, pueblo,
state governments) that we fail to
comprehend the larger picture.
Granted: local *is* important. But,
let's face it: "local" will never
decolonize Puerto Rico, nor will it
allow our brothers and sisters here
in the US the power to share with
us Islanders the terrible responsibility of deciding the political
destiny of our Patria. One of my
sources stated: "The problem in
many of the cities where our
population is concentrated is that
key members of the Puerto Rican
elite have abandoned the Puerto
Rican people in exchange for
financing."

I was told in no uncertain terms
that Jose Serrano is *not* one of
those who sell out. According to a
highly placed source, Congressman Serrano was offered $1 million
US through a Foundation, allegedly to enable him buy a mansion
in White Plains, NY, if he would
only be
• We must NOT convene the
Puerto Rican Nation to support
the present territorial status;
• We must NOT convene our
Nation to support "a territorial
condition with partial delegation
of congressional powers in
mutual agreement, to the extent
constitutionally permissible," as
a source insisted was the White
House's position as late as two
days before the mark-up
session; and
• We MUST obtain the information necessary to evaluate on
its merits a definition for an
"Enhanced Commonwealth"
that was purportedly submitted
the afternoon of May 19th to
Senator Daniel Patrick
Moynihan. Said definition was
described to me as one that
"coordinates" Puerto Rican
sovereignty with dual citizenship (Puerto Rican and American) in a new political formula
that would be officially called in
English "Free Associated State"
(as opposed to the usage of
"Commonwealth").
We are also being forewarned that
Congressman Serrano will again
submit his amendment, if neces-

Rico's final political status.would be
impfemented.
Legislation is Supported By:
LULAC-Association of Latino
legislators in the United States, The
Citizenship . Foundation, Puerto
Ricans in Civic Action, The Puerto
Rico
Independence
Party
(nationalist), and The New
.Progressive Party (conservative/
progressive party of Puerto Rico).
Criticism of the Legislation and Its
Resolution:
The "Commonwealth" political
status was not included in the initial
bill as a choice in the first
referendum
even
though
«Commonwealth" had won a
: etgra{ity. sf the last local political
iH~tusieterendum in 1993 (48%vs
>46% for statehdod and 4 % for
>indepeqdence). The legislation was
arriehdedby the Committee to
..int !Ud$ l'Commonwealth" as one of
three cfibices in the first
rete.rehdum.
The/equirement that English be the
.officJfi/..•1?6gUage of ·the State of
..•·. /ggis not expressly stated ,
· · lion. Wfli/e the bill as
id state that the same
quire
which apply
erai st es would also
. . ap . ljuerto Rico, the legislation
/~}is f €!.iiitroqyc1:,g/ with ·clarifying
firnendments
R...,. 4281 to
,e.kp/citlji stat/that under statehood
English js the official language of
btJsiness{and Communication in
Federalpourts and agencies as
made applicable to every other
statei }o.additicm, a pp/icy section
was adqed .whfch~ff .8 (ecognized
· tha(.Englisfi and Spatiisti have been'
tMg~{Sf~l]anqu!g~s ?(Pyerto Rico
fofneafly100yeais. ,·· .

a.sH

Prf:Jpared By: Manase Tiff. Mansur,
[$gl{ {~ti~~ Sta(f}fSubcOninittee on
Native American and{qsplar Affairs
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·• 1:1~~um1.~ d&il
s,~~e ,st~!.>

e~n1c1., ~~!.@
....

•· e,-t~e•EEuo

y PuEn'!d Rico:. >
"Urt proyecto para prove
Pfo,ceso con1ucen,t~<a.I
avtogobiemo para Puerto Ri
La Ley.sabre Status de Estados r
Unidos - Puerto Rico resuelve er
status polftidprde PU(l.[ tO .
mediante un . . proceso de
au,to~etermi9aci6n par~y/plend r
gobiemo propio)gSe autdr .
Puerto Rico a escoger entre.es
tres altemativas: Est ado Li
Asociado, Sobera.nfa Separa
Estadidad:

Rieg

.:,::'.-:

=,•,:,:.·,:.:

_.,,_

,_,_:

··:.,:.•. :::·

. .. ....

··':.

__ _

El status final se8tcanza errdiez o
mas anos en etapas asignadas:
La etapa decisionaria inicial
,dispohe i la ge1.e.p[aci6h ·•· de i qn
referendum en Puerto Rico.antes .
de.fin de 1998; en 01 cuaf/ost
electores es{ogeran entre:
... ,.

,A)Una eS((QC/()(af}ess(adp ~iew>
Asocfado para gobierndaut6nomo · ·
como territorio de Es/ados Uhidos;

B)
Soberanfa
separada
condusente a la inqepende9cia. o
lalibre asociaci6n: o
·
C) Estadidad, conducente a; u
posici6n iguata Yestado de
Uni6n. La eta ./ •.•.• •.,.•.
·
cornienza con
· aftJ,vor de una
de f> status
a.utogobierno (sob .. , •.
o estadidad)· pent(d ,de
,dfas del·•· p/ebiSS.ft? ~/ ~[e.
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sary taking the issue to the House
Floor, no later than July 2, 1997.
The time is thus ripe to get a hold
of the list of the 50 members of the
Committee on Natural Resources
and make it public , fast, so that all
of us will know how to address
those members stating our position
regarding the Serrano Amendment. In this endeavor, we should
be able to make good use of the
Internet as well as of other commercial on-line companies .
The importance of the Serrano
amendment, beyond the obvious,
is that, should it be passed by the
US Congress, such an act would
implicitly recognize that our nation ,
the People of Puerto Rico, is
constituted by seven million
individuals who integrate a
transnational nationality. And we
can take it from there.
In order to support the Serrano
Amendment, all of us must first
reach a basic agreement: we have
to insist, in whatever bill is finally .
introduced for Puerto Rican self
determination, that it includes a
definition of "sovereignty" for
Puerto Rico which will satisfy
established international requirements and that will guarantee dual
citizenship for Puerto Ricans.
Many steps have already been
taken in this direction , but events
are moving so fast that there is
scarcely time to report them.

te.qy{~ •BLCf f 9{~Souq,, (''

\ff T{,eQfci6Q •·gpnIf!/f('IJ?(i

This week Washington, D.C. is
being "invaded" by Puerto Ricans
who belong to all three political
parties. Even more important,
people who are "realengos" from

all political parties, have decided
not to wait for those who consider
themselves "leaders." Thoroughly
disgusted by the way in which
political parties and elected
officers are handling the Young
Bill, many have traveled to Washington, D.C. while others have
started working together to draft
plans for the social and economic
development of sovereign Puerto
Rico. These sectors of the civil
society have received an attentive
ear in the office of Senator Daniel
P Moynihan , who happens to be a
key figure in the upcoming Senate
debate. Senator Moynihan will be
key because he has the biggest
Puerto Rican constituency in the
US.
On the Island 's side, this reporter
was present at an event in which
representatives of the three
"established" political options
found a common point of departure to work together for
decolonization, out of the bounds
of their respective party politics .
On Saturday May 5th, at the
Ateneo Puertorriqer'io, Ivonne
Acosta Lespier, President of
Ateneo's History Section , convened a "Tertulia Controversial"
which posed as a question
whether or not "Free Association "
was a "conservative alternative."
The Panelists were two very
articulate young men, Attorney-AtLaw Angel Ortiz, who self described as "a Puerto Rican, an
Autonomist and a member of the
PPD, in that order"; and Jose
Javier Colon, Associate Professor
at the UPR and an independenista.
We expected fireworks from the

The Young Bill Reader
panelists. What we heard, however, was a fundamental agreement enabling all of us to move
forward, if need be without the
agreement/consent/support of any
our political parties. The audience ,
I should add, included not just the
"usual suspects" who are highly
vocal regarding this matter, but
also students, workers and retired
senior citizens.
One of the persons present at what
I call "the consensus event" was
statehooder Enrique Vazquez
Quintana. He just wrote an article
published by this week's Claridad
entitled "La Cuarta Opcion ," (The
Fourth Option) stating that "the
option of a Free Associated Nation
is viable, dignified and honorable. "
He signs the article on behalf of a
new organization: PALA (Partido
Libre Asociaci6n .) One of my
sources tells me that Vazquez
Quintana (former Secretary of
Health under Governor Rosello)
refused to sign a contract with the
now infamous Dr. Kouri (who,
according to the same source, was
a CIA agent). Vazquez Quintana,
of course, was fired by the
Governor. Kouri is now being
indicted by the FBI in San Juan.
This is just one small example of
how the struggle among the
different US government agencies
with vested interests in Puerto Rico

penetrates and corrodes all our
lives. Paradoxically, both Governor
Pedro Rosello and former Mayor of
San Juan Hector Luis Acevedo
share today the dubious honor of
being "un-indicted co-conpirators ".
They both directed the AIDS
Program of San Juan and helped
Kouri rip off our money, in the
belief that the CIA was supporting
it all. They were publicly denounced in these terms by
Gubernatorial candidate David
Noriega at the last gubernatorial
debate of last year's electoral
campaign.
All chismes aside now, where do
we stand? What shall we do?
Where should we start? I strongly
suggest that it is way past the time
for all of us to understand and
accept that we, Puerto Ricans ,
here, there and everywhere ,
constitute a nation with divided
borders: a transnational nationality.
The theoretical groundwork for this
position was forwarded both by
Juan Flores in his "Divided
Borders" and Carlos Torres in "The
Commuter Nation ." Maybe, just
maybe, this construct, this painful
reality we all live, will provide us
with a way out of the colonial trap.
It can certainly become our
rallying cry: Let us become a
sovereign nation of seven million.
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Una vez el Congreso apruebe el
Plan de Transici6n mediante
procedimientos acelerados el plan
se somete a ratificaci6n por los
electores en Puerto Rico. De ser
aprobado el perfodo de transici6n
comienza por orden presidencial. Si
el plan se rechaza e!Presidente
consultara con los lfderes
pue~or~quefios
y
enviararecomendaciones
al
Congreso.
La etapa de implementaci6n
comienza por lo menos dos
afiosantes de/ fin def Plan de
Transici6n. El Presidente somete
a/Congreso
un
Plan
de
lmplementaci6n para cumplir la
selecci6n de/ pueblo de Puerto Rico
a por lo menos dos afios antes de
expirar el perfodo de transici6n. Una
vez el Congreso ha aprobado el
Plan de lmplementaci6n mediante
procedimiento acelerado se somete
a la ratificaci6n de/ electorado de
Puerto Rico. Si se aprueba el plan
el status final se implementa
mediante proclama presidencial. Si
se derrota la implementaci6n el
Presidente envra recomendaciones
al Congreso luego de efectuar
consultas con las lfderes
puertorriquefios.
El proceso de status no requiere
rondos federales. El financiamiento
para el referendum y educaci6n def
elector se provee a traves de la
cubierta de arbitrios federales al ron
extranjero que se devuelven al
Tesoro de Puerto Rico. Las
cantidades necesarias para 1/evar a
cabo la consulta y para la
educaci6n de/ elector seran
identificadas por el Presidente y
estaran disponibles a Puerto Rico.
Luego el gobierno de Puerto Rico
podra autorizar asignaciones en las
cantidades y para los prop6sitos
identificados ante la Comisi6n
(Vease la pr6xima paginaJ
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Estatal de Elecciones de Puerto
Rico.
Disposiciones sabre idioma de
la ley de 1997 sabre status Polftico
de Estados Unidos - Puerto Rico.
(Las mismas disposiciones en la
Resotuci6n 4281 de la Camara def
28 de septiembre de 1996). Polftica
3. (b) ldioma oficlal: es fa polftica
de/ Congreso que el ingles debera
ser el idioma com(m de
entendimiento mutuo en Estados
Un/dos y de que esa polftica sea
aplicada en todos las estados
debida y libremente admit/dos a fa
Union. El Congreso reconoce que
en la actual/dad el espafiol y el
Ingles son ambos idiomas oficiales
en Puerto Rico y han sido asf
durante casi 100 afios; que el ingles
es el idioma oficial de los tribunales
federates en Puerto Rico; que fa
habllidad de hablar Ingles es un
requisito para servir coma jµrados
federates; y , sin embargo, el
espafiol y no el Ingles es
actualmente
el
lenguaje
predominante usado por la mayorfa
de .las puertorriquefios;.yque el
Congreso tiene la autoridad para
ampliar los requisitos de/ idioma
Ingles en el Estado Libre Asociado.
En el caso de que el referendum
bajo esta fey resulte en la
aprobaci6n de la soberanfa
conducente a la Estadidad se
anticipa que al alcanzar la
Estadidad el ingles se convierta en
el idioma oficial de/ gobierno federal
en Puerto Rico al mismo nivel que
requiere la fey federal para todo
Estados Unidos . El Congreso
asimismo reconoce la signlficativa
ventaja que el dominio def espanol
igual que de/ ingles ha concedido
al pueblo de Puerto Rico y ademas
que eso servira a los mejores
lntereses tanto de Puerto Rico y el
resto de Estados Un idos en
nuestras relaciones mutuas con el
Caribe, America Latina y a traves

''Yo soy
Lolita Lebr6n''
Sr. Don Young , senores
congresistas, distinguido pueblo
de Puerto Rico, yo soy Lolita
Lebron , Presidenta del Partido
Nacionalista de Puerto Rico, exprisionera politica de los Estados
Unidos. Soy la que dirigio el
ataque al Congreso de los Estados
Unidos de Norteamerica el 1ro. de
mayo de 1954 en defensa de la
liberacion del Pueblo de Puerto
Rico y en rechazo al Estado Libre
Asociado o sea, al engano que
gracias a ustedes, al Proyecto
Young, puede hoy Puerto Rico
decir que estaba bien . Y don
Pedro Albizu Campos se tiene que
regocijar en el Paraiso porque el
ordeno ese ataque por el abuso
que se hizo con nosotros. Gracias
y gracias por un merito mas que
tienen . El merito que tienen es que
han conmovido a este pueblo para
que se decida definitivamente a
liberar su Pais.
El Movimiento Libertador de
Puerto Rico existe desde 1868
cuando el Padre de la Patria, don
Ramon Emeterio Betances lucho
para nuestra liberacion y proclamo
la Republica de Puerto Rico (la
primera) el 23 de septiembre de
1868, cuna de la nacion
puertorriquena. Don Pedro Albizu
Campos nuestro apostol, padre de

la patria contemporaneo, nos quito
la venda de los ojos, nos dijo que
somos esclavos de ustedes. Les
voy a decir que si ustedes nos
hicieran a nosotros banqueros y
nos hicieran nuestras calles de oro
y nos llevaban a pasear a la luna ...
iSenores , aqui hay un movi miento
de liberacion y ha de haberlo
siemprel
Yo le digo a todo este puebl o
puertorriqueno, que ha tenido la
desgracia de haber sido
modificada su conciencia nacional
para que rechace su liberacion y
para que viva un siglo de rodillas ,
que ellos son sus victimas. Un pais
como los Estados Unidos de
America que cuando invadio
nuestro territorio era entonces la
luz del mundo. Decian , que traian
la libertad a los pueblos y
enganaron hasta a unos patriotas
puertorriquenos .
iUstedes vi nieron aqui con las
armasl iUstedes vinieron con sus
cinco naves armadas! i Ustedes
dispararon aqui sus cohetes y
vinieron con el terror y la violencia!
iY todavia quieren que nosotros
bajemos la cabeza y nos
hinquemos ante ustedesl
Perdonen ... debo decir, sus
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antepasados cometieron el grave
error de tener a este Pais bajo sus
bolas. Desgraciadamente le han
hecho dano a ustedes mismos y a
nosotros y son una llaga y un
cancer en el rostro del mundo, y
ustedes estan obligados a curar
esa desgracia y yo los invito a
ustedes, los exhorto desde aqui, y
lo hace la mujer que atac6 el
Congreso de los Estados Unidos
hace un cuarto de siglo alli, en
defensa de la nacionalidad
puertorriquena. Y yo los invito a
ustedes, y les he mandado tres
razones desde que sali de la
prisi6n y ustedes deben haberlas
recibido, porque hasta al
Presidente de Estados Unidos, Bill
Clinton, le mande al Presidente de
Estados Unidos, Bill Clinton, le
mande a decir que aqui no viniera
mas, iiamas!, jamas ponga un pie
aqui hasta que este pueblo sea
libre. Entonces el vendria aqui
como nuestro invitado de honor,
como iguales, de igual a iguales.
Yo los invito a curar ese error
porque le han infundido a la
mentalidad puertorriquena un
rechazo y un repudio a la libertad.
iY ese es un crimen y ustedes
tienen que curarse de ese crimen;
no son los pueblos libres llamados
a ser esclavos en la tierral Y
ustedes deben saber que cuando
la esclavitud estaba presente , a
aquellos que estaban con
cadenas hubo que llevarlos a la
libertad casi obligados ... Porque le
tenian miedo a la libertad. Esta
genie le tiene miedo a la libertad.
Una inmensa mayoria de los
puertorriquenos teme a la libertad

porque ustedes los han infundido
con un temor a la libertad . lD6nde
esta esa gran naci6n
norteamericana que era la luz del
mundo? lD6nde esta?
Senores, corrijan su error. Diganle
a los puertorriquenos estadistas,
diganle a todos los
puertorriquenos, que no le teman
a la libertad, que es la dignidad de
sus hijos y que desde que el nino
esta en el vientre de la madre
debe heredar la libertad, porque
Dios nos hizo libres. Yo le doy las
gracias a Dios que estoy aqui,
despues de ustedes haberme
tenido un cuarto de siglo en sus
prisiones. Yo estoy aqui para
defender una dignidad que esta
dormida, iesta dormidal. Y ahora
dicen estos senores que van a
hacer un estado de la union
norteamericana de este pais.
iJamas, jamas, jamasr
Nada puede suceder en esta tierra
que no sea la libertad plena y total
de este pueblo, y cuando este
pueblo haya disfrutado esa
libertad y quiera hacer cualquier
negocio que sea digno con
ustedes o con cualquier pueblo
del mundo, soberanamente, lo
puede hacer, pero no antes, i no
antes I
Yo hablo duro senores, oigan mi

voz, es fuerte y ha de vivir y morir
fuerte, eternamente fuerte para
este pueblo. Ademas les tengo
que decir que tienen unos
prisioneros politicos, iSaquenlos
de ahi porque ellos no han matado
a nadiel. Y ustedes cuando un

def mundo hispanopar/ante.
Etapa decisiva inicial
Definici6n de Estadidad en la
papeleta electoral

1

4 (2) (C) (7) "El ingles es el idioma
oficial de los negocios y las
comunicaciones en las tribunales
federales yen agencias federales, ta/
coma se aplican en todos /os demas
estados y Puerto Rico se habiiita
Pfra ampliaryconstruir sabre la fey
> ~:<Jstente e~tab/~cie.ndo . el ingles
coma idioma, oficial delgobierno, los
tribunales y las agencias".
Etapa transitoria
4 (b)(1)Adiciona/mente, en caso de
un voto a favor de fa soberanra de
Estados Unidos conducente a la
Estadfdad el Presidente debera
incfuir en et Plan de Transici6n
disp~esto ee.. e~ta Ley fas
P(epuestas B incentivos para
aumentar)as oportunidades de/
pueblo de P@rtoRicopara hablar,
leer, escribir y comprender
plenamente ~t ingles, incluso pero
no Jimitado a, la enseflanza de/
ingles en/as escuetas p(Jblicas, en
becas y en consejos. El Plan de
Transici6n debera promover el uso
de! ingles por los ciudadanos
estadounidenses de Puerto Rico a
fines de:
(i) enaltecer la practica de un siglo
de/ ingles c6mo idioma oficial de
Puerto Rico, consistente con la
unida~ pac(9.p~l en d{yersidad y la
prevenci6n d~idivisiones siguiendo
conceptos lingufsticos:
(ii) el USO de fas habilidades de/
lenguaje necesarias paracontribuir
mas efectivamente a la Naci6n en
todos los aspectos, incluso, pero no
limitado al comercio hemisferico y
para que losCiudadanos disfruten
/os plenos derechos y beneficios de
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su chJdadanfa;
(iii) la promoci6n de la eficiencia y .
equldad a todas las personas en
la conducta dx las gestiones
oficiales def gobierno estatal, y
(iv) la capacjdad •. de todOS<IOS
ciudadanos para aprbvechar.,af
m~ximo /as .oporturJidades
f;con6micas, educativas y
dcupacionales a traves de/a tota/i
integraci6n con Estados Unidos.
*Si una mayorfa de tos electores
indica que no favorece una de las
opciones
sob re
pleno
autogobiemo (soberanfaseparada
o estadidad) ta mfsma cuesti6n se
1/evara. a votaci6n una vez cada
cuatro allot ·Esto Pr:t.rrriite alpue£IO . .
de Puerto Rico a coniinuar con la
existente estructura de Estado
Libre Asociado como territorio no
incorporado, hasta que una
mayorfa est0 dispuesta y
satisfecha con lo$ terminos de
aut6nomfa .• comp/eta. El requisito
de. . . consyttas peri6dicas es
asegura( I~ in(eg[idad def
prop6sito de la legislaci6n ...
"provee un procedimiento
conducente al pleno autogobierno
para Puerto Ried".
@Copyright El Nuevo Dia lrJ.C.

asesino anda por sus calles, le
dan unos poquitos de anos y los
sacan por ahi para que siga
matando. Los patriotas
puertorriquenos son castigados y
torturados en sus carceles. Esta
siendo torturados. Oscar Lopez
esta siendo torturado, todos estan
siendo torturados en las carceles.
Yo le pido, el Partido Nacionalista
le pide a ustedes, iPOngan esos
hombres y mujeres patriotas en la
calle'
Y yo llamo aqui a.. Clintock ...

lC6mo se llama? ... Kenneth
McClintock, y le digo: iYO soy
patriota y tu eres un entregado' Tu
no tienes Patria, te has expatriado
a ti mismo.
Senores, tomad conciencia de sus
deberes en este Planeta.
Olvidense tanto de las estrellas que quieren hacer colonias alla.
Tomen conciencia de la gran
dignidad que ustedes ostentan
ante el mundo y echen a un lado
esas pequeneces porque la
dignidad de los hombres no se
compra con dinero. Y este Pueblo
tiene lo que tiene porque lo ha
trabajado y es sudor de su frente.
Ustedes no nos han dado nada,
inadal. Ustedes dicen y asi me
dijo una prisionera, "Look at them,
they are asking for freedom , give
them freedom my country and you
will see them over here , on their
knees asking for food ". Senores,
nosotros somos trabajadores y
decentes, nosotros somos
honrados, nosotros somos gente
civilizada. No abusen de nosotros.
Ustedes no nos dan a nosotros

nada, nada, nada. Aqui ustedes
tienen el mas grande comercio, el
quinto comercio de latinoamerica y
a cada papelito que venden le
sacan una millonada. lOyeron?
Ustedes le deben a esta tierra
mucho y cuando seamos libres que tenemos que ser libres ya
mismo, muy pronto - y ustedes
perdonados por nosotros y por
Dios y Dios perdonado nuestros
padres, nosotros podemos
encaminarnos hacia un mejor
mundo y hacer una nueva era.
Una era de Paz y de concordia y
de liberaci6n para todos los
pueblos, donde los ninos puedan
levantar sus frentes y ser ninos
con esperanza de un futuro;
donde nadie se les pare encima.
Oiganlo bien, 6iganlo bien . Yo les
estoy llamando a ustedes la
atenci6n por ustedes mismos. No
crean ustedes que porque aqui
hayan miles y miles y miles de
puertorriquenos que dicen que lo
que quieren es ser americanos ,
miren senores, no quieren ser
americanos. Ellos quieren ser
puertorriquenos, pero ustedes les
han infundido cientificamente en la
cabeza a los puertorriquenos que
ellos son pequenitos y que no
pueden ser libres.
Dios los bendiga a ustedes porque
yo soy una mujer de Dios. Dios
bendiga este mundo, y ustedes,
como un poderio grande de la
tierra, iSaquen esas bombas
at6micas del medio!, del Mundo,
que ustedes se las dieron al
Mundo y despues que se las
dieron .. (Aqui se produce una
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interrupci6n aludiendo a que el
turno de Lolita habfa terminado.)

y plena del Pueblo de Puerto Rico'
Gracias.

No. Yo le voy a decir que voy a
terminar ya. No quisiera que en mi
Pafs, nadie me tenga que mandar
a callar por defender la libertad de
mi Pafs y esta no se ha enGontrado
todavfa. Seiiores, no hay odio, no
hay nada. Lo que hay es el
derecho y el deber de un pueblo
de ser libre. iNada, nada trabajara
aquf que no sea la liberaci6n total

Palabras de la herofna nacionalista
el pasado 21 de abril, durante las
vistas congresionales que realiz6
la Comisi6n de Recursos de la
Camara de Representantes federal
en tomo al estatus politico de
Puerto Rico. Transcripci6n Nilda
L6pez/CLARIDAD.
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Definiciones de
las tres
formulas de ·
status
contenidas en
el proyecto
Young y las
propuestas de
los tres partidos
"A. Esta do Libre Asociado- "Puerto
Rico debe mantenerse coma un
Estado Libre Asociado, donde:

"ln the period l 950~ 1952, Congress authorized,
amended, and then approved a constitution for
Puerto Rico's local government, which is now called
the 'Commonwealth of Puerto Rico', without alter~
ing the territory's fundamental economic, political,
and legal relationship with the United States"
"Full self~government for Puerto Rico is attainable
only through establishment of a political status
either without or within United States sovereignty,
under which Puerto Rico is no longer an unincorpo~
rated territory sub;ect to the plenary authority of
Congress arising from the Territorial Clause."

excerpts from Young Bill

(1) Puerto Rico continua con la
presente estructura de auto
gobierno bajo el Estado Libre
Asociado con respecto a su
administraci6n y asuntos infernos;
(2) Las disposiciones de la
Constituci6n y las /eyes de las
Estados Un/dos aplican a Puerto
Rico segun dispone el Congreso;
(3) Puerto Rico se mantiene coma
un territorio no incorporado de las
Estados Unidos con gobierno
propio localmente;
(4) La continuaci6n o modificaci6n
de las /eyes y polfticas federales
existentes aplicables a Puerto Rico
se mantienen dentro de la
discreci6n
de/
Congreso,
incluyendo la aplicaci6n de
medidas federales contributivas y
las requisitos de/ uso def idioma
Ingles; y
(5) El status final de Puerto Rico
se determinara mediante un
proceso autorizado par el
Congreso que incluye la auto
determinaci6n par el pueblo de
Puerto Rico en referendos
peri6dicos."
El Partido Popular Democratico
rechaz6 esta definici6n y someti6
la siguiente:
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"(A) El Nuevo Estado Libre
Asociado de Pl)erto Rico estara
unido a las Estados Unidos en una
union que sera permanente, y la
relaci6n padre ser alterada
(micamente p ar consentimiento
mutuo. Baja el pacto, el Estado
Libre Asociado sera un cuerpo
polftico aut6nomo con su caracter
y cultura propia, no incorporado a
las Estados Unidos, y soberano
sabre aquellos asuntos cubiertos
en la Constituci6n de Puerto Rico,
en compatibilfdad con la
constituci6n de Estados Unidos.
(8) La ciudadanfa Americana de
personas nacidas en Puerto Rico
estara garantizada y asegurada
bajo la Quinta Enmienda de la
Constituci6n de las Estados Unidos
y sera igual a la de los ciudadanos
nacidos en las diversos Estados.
Los dere chos individuales,
privilegios
e
inmunidades
contenidas en la Constituci6n de
las Estados Unidos aplicara a las
residentes de Puerto Rico. Los
residentes de Puerto Rico tendran
derecho a recibir beneficios bajo
programas sociales federales igual
que los residentes de las Estados,
condicionado a una contribuci6n
equitativa de Puerto Rico, segun
sera provisto por ley.
(C) Para lograr que Puerto Rico
obtenga el maxima de gobierno
propio sabre asuntos necesarios a
su desarrollo econ6mico, social y
cultural bajo su constituci6n, una
Convenci6n
Constituyente
Especial sometera propuestas
para la participaci6n de Puerto
Rico en acuerdos internacionales
y la exenci6n de Puerto Rico de
/eyes federales especfficas o
partes de las mismas. El Presidente
y el Congreso, segun corresponda,
consideraran si las propuestas son
consistentes con las intereses
vita/es nacionales de las Estados
Unidos en el plan de transici6n
provisto en la Secci6n 4 de esta

Puerto Rico
remains a De
Facto Colony of
United States
LATINO SPECTRUM
Roberto Rodriguez
Patrisia Gonzalez
"Who are we? What are we?"
Those are questions that probably
have been asked ever since our
ancestors were first able to
communicate . We too are asking
ourselves those questions as we
begin to examine what it means to
be a citizen in our post-industrial
world .
Admittedly, these questions are
philosophical. However, for some
people, they are also political.
According to sociologist Ronald
Fernandez, this is the case for
Puerto Ricans .
In his book, "Prisoners of Colonialism " (Common Courage Press,
1994), Fernandez, a professor at
Central Connecticut State University, says that ever since the
United States took over Puerto
Rico from Spain in 1898, the
people on the island have been
questioning their identity as a
nation and a people . In 1917,
when the Jones Act conferred U.S.
Citizenship upon the residents , the

House of delegates - the only
elected body in Puerto Rico rejected the overture . Congress
made them U.S. citize ns anyway ...
just in time for them to serve I
World War I.
But the island was not conferred
statehood and instead remained a
U.S. possession . Despite this , the
United States has officially insisted
for 99 years that Puerto Rico,
which was a Spanish colony for
400 years - is not a U S. Colony.
Instead, since 1952, it has defined
the island as a U.S. "Commonwealth" and does so because the
world 's community of nations has
long considered owning colonies
as antiethical to the ideals of
freedom, democracy and selfgovernment.
Professor Jose Lopez of Northeastern Illinois University argues that
because Puerto Rico is not
sovereign , it is indeed a colony. He
cites the citizenship status of the
island's 3.5 mi llion residents as
proof: they can vote for a legislature and governor, but cannot vote
in U.S. Presidential or congressional elections. They can however, serve in the U.S. Military. He
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adds: "For Puerto Ricans, being a
U.S. citizen means being an
outsider - a citizen outsider."
In their book, "Island paradox"
(Russell Sage Foundation, 1996)
Francisco Rivera- Batiz and Carlos
Santiago argue that Puerto Rico is
part of the both the United States
and Latin America. They don't
mean it in a metaphorical sense as is often argued about Miami
and Los Angeles - but rather, in a
political, geographical and cultural
sense. This paradox becomes
evident when you notice that news
stories about this ''U.S. Commonwealth" are often placed in the
international pages of U.S.
Newspapers.
A further paradox is that Puerto
Ricans, unlike other Latin Americans, have the right to freely
migrate to the US. Mainland,
where they can assume full
citizenship rights. However, to
xenophobes, the citizenship status
of Puerto Ricans is irrelevant; to
them a Puerto Rican is simply
another kind of Mexican unwanted dark foreigners. Thus, a
Puerto Rican - who is a U.S.
Citizen - is more likely to be
questioned by the migra than an
Eastern European immigrant, even
though a certain percentage of
those European immigrants tend to
be undocumented.
In recent decades, several
plebiscites have been held on the
island, but have been considered
non-binding by the Congress,
which accentuates the fact that a

colonial relationship continues.
Residents of Puerto Rico have
traditionally voted for commonwealth status rather than statehood
or independence. This is partly
because, under statehood,
residents fear Puerto Rico would
become an English-only state. As
for independence, many fear the
impoverished island (which uses
U S. currency, but whose workers
are generally paid meager wages)
could not support itself, and that
the United States would not
provide transitional economic
assistance.
Discussing the island, Sen. Allen
Ellender said back in 1945: " ... so
long as a single word or syllable of
Spanish is spoken in Puerto Rico,
there can be no serious talk of
annexation."
Even today, 52 years later, conventional wisdom still holds that
Congress will never accept a
Spanish-speaking state into the
union. However, the actual reason
may be racial: residents of Puerto
Rico are multi-racial - African,
Spanish and Taino.
Yet, at the dawn of the 21st
century, the world wide process of
decolonization - which has been
in full swing since World War II is catching up to us. Simply calling
Puerto Rico something other than
a colony - while giving its
residents incomplete citizenship does not change its colonial
character.
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"Puerto Ried debe .advehir a un

gp~{~fn8 propiocompi'e\9 r!i~dia'nre
3

ttsoberan[aseparada ·quellevara a
/~jiJcifN?endencia o fibre asqciaci6n,
donde- ·
·

(1T PJJertqBJ¢g eSt Una naci6n
~8blrapa/ C8QI !3Ul9ridadi fota1 y
responsabilidad poi' sus asuntos
i/'Jternos xy externos+· Y tiene la
capacidad para ejercer a nombre
p(opiQ los pgderes de gobierno
tespectoa SU territorio y poblad6();
(2) Un tratado de amistad y
cooperaci6n/ o un pacto bilateral
Internacional delibre asociaci6n de/
cual se puedan retfrar por voluntad
·propia Puerto Rico o los Estados
Unidos, define /as relaciones futuras
entre PuertoRico y los Estados
Unidos proyeyendo por la
cooperaci6n y asistencia en asuntos
de interes compartido ta! y coma se
ac(Jerde y se<apruebe segun lo
dispuesto <et( esta Ley y sus
respectivos
procesos
constitucionales;
(3)
Una
constituci6n
derrocraticamente institufda par el
puJblo de PDerto Rico estableciendo
i;ra >gobierqq +propio de carte
f@pUblicariby'gara ntizando los
derecbos ·de los ciudadanos de ·la
Q.api6nPuertofriquefla es la fey
sDprema;yle Cohstituci6n y las !eyes
.de losEstacfosUnidos ya no aplican
en Puerto Rico;
(4)EI pueblo de Puerto Rico le debe
su .Jealtad . a la>naci6n soberana . de
Puwto Ric6y tienenJa nacioqalida.d
y ciudadanfa de .zfa misrria; ta
soberanra, naci6Qalidad y ciudadanfa
delos EstadosUriidos en Puert6Rico
fermlna; e ce(§in Puerto Rico y la
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" The sub;ections of peoples to alien sub;ugation, domi-nation and exploitation constitutes a denial of funda-mental human rights, is contrary to the Charter of the
United Nations and is an impediment to the promotion
of world peace and cooperation.
"All peoples have the right to self--determination; by
virtue of that right they freely determine their political
status and freely pursue their economic, social and
cultural development.
"Immediate steps shall be taken, in trust and non--self-governing territories or all other territories which have
not yet attained independence, to transfer all powers to
the peoples of those territories, without any conditions
or reservations, in accordance with their freely ex-pressed will and desire without any distinction as to
race, creed or colour, in order to enable them to en;oy
complete independence and freedom."
From United Nations Resolution l 5 l 4XV, 1964

The march of history tells us that
the island's status will change. The
question is whether or not the
change will be consensual or
imposed . Another nonbinding
plebiscite is likely in 1998. For it to
be valid, though, it must be

internationally administered and
binding in Congress, says Lopez.
Anything less represents something less than self-determination .
For Puerto Ricans, resolving their
status might also clear up those
eternal questions.

© Chronicle Features
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efecto la separacion de soberanfa; y
(8) Puerto Rico esta fuera de la
jurisdiccion aduanera de los Es/ados
Unidos, y el comercio entre los Estados
Unidos y Puerto Rico se determina
mediante un tratado.
Las partes de esta definicion de
"soberanfa
separada"
que
corresponden a la fibre asociacion
fueron rechazadas por el PPD. En el
caso de la independencia, el Partido
lndependentista Puertorriqueno sometio
la siguiente definicion:
"(1 )Puerto Rico es una republic a
soberana que en el ejercicio de su
derecho inalienable a la independencia
y auto determinacion tiene total
autoridad y responsabilidad sabre su
territorio y poblacion bajo una
Constitucion
adoptada
democraticamente por el Pueblo de
Puerto Rico proveyendo una forma de
gobierno republicana y la total
proteccion de /os derechos humanos, y
sujeta solamente a la aprobacion de/
Pueblo de Puerto Rico.
(2) La Republica de Puerto Rico se
convierte en un miembro en igual de
condiciones de la comunidad de
naciones investida con todos los
poderes y prerrogativas que se le
reconocen a todos los estados
independientes por la fey de las
naciones, incluyendo: el poder de
establecer polftica fiscal, monetaria, de
inmigracion y de comercio internacional,
ademas de! derecho a escoger ta
moneda de circulacion general; el
derecho a entrar en tratados, incluyendo
tratados economicos, comerciales y
contributivos; a establecer relaciones
con otras naciones; y a participar en
organizaciones internacionales.
(3) Los residentes de Puerto Rico seran
ciudadanos de la Republica de Puerto
Rico.
(4) Los derechos de individuos en
Puerto Rico a beneficios adquiridos por
concepto de servicios rendidos para o
contribuciones hechas a los Estados
Unidos seran honrados por los Es/ados

Unidos.
(5) Un Tratado de Amistad y
Cooperacion definira las futuras
re/aciones entre Puerto Rico y los
Estasos Unidos en asuntos de interes
mutuo conforme a sus procesos
constitucionales respectivos, y con
respecto a lo cual el Congreso aquf
expresa su apoyo a /os siguientes
principios: un perfodo de transicion
economica, incluyendo un Fonda de
Desarroolo financiado por pagos
anuales basados en el nivel actual de
gastos en Puerto Rico; libertad de
comercio entre ambas naciones;
libertad de transito entre las dos
naciones para los ciudadanos
puertorriquenos y estadounidenses; y la
desmilitarizacion de Puerto Rico".

"C. Estadidad"Puerto Rico debe adquirir un auto
gobierno propio completo mediante la
soberanfa de los Estados Unidos
camino a la estadidad, donde:
(1) El pueblo de Puerto Rico tienen un
gobierno propio comp/eta con /os
derechos asegurados bajo ta
Constitucion de /os Estados Unidos, que
es la fey suprema y tiene el mismo peso
y efecto que en los otros estados de la
Union;
(2) El estado soberano de Puerto Rico
esta en union permanente con tos
Estados Unidos, y los poderes que no
son de/egados al gobierno federal o
prohibidos a los Estados por la
Constitucion de los Es/ados Unidos son
reservados para el pueblo de Puerto
Rico o el gobierno estatal;
(3) La ciudadanfa estadounidense de
los nacidos en Puerto Rico esta
garantizada, protegida y asegurada de
la misma manera en que lo es para
todos los ciudadanos de los Estados
Unidos nacidos en los otros es/ados;
(4) Los residentes de Puerto Rico tienen
los derechos y beneficios al igual que
los deberes y responsabilidades de
ciudadanfa, incluyendo el pago de
contribuciones federates, igua/es a /os
de /os varios estados;
(5) Puerto Rico esta representado por

dos miembros en el Senado de los
Estados Unidos y esta representado en
la Camara de Representantes en
proporcion a su poblacion;
(6) Los ciudadanos estadounidenses
en Puerto Rico tienen el derecho a votar
en las elecciones por el Presidente y el
Vice Presidente de los Es/ados Unidos;

y
(7) El ingles es la tengua oficial de
tramite y comunicacion en los tribunales
federates y las agencias federates tat y
coma lo aplica la fey federal a todos los
otros es/ados, y Puerto Rico esta
habilitado para expandir y construir
sabre la fey existente que establece el
ingles coma idioma oficial de/ gobierno,
los tribunales y las agencias estatales".
El Partido Nuevo Progresista ha
adoptado esta definicion fntegra,
indicando que es consistente con la
definicion que presentaron en el
plebiscito de 1993.
Fuente: Proyecto Young y los tres
partidos
©Copyright El Nuevo Dfa Inc.

All Out To the
United
Nations!

I = ~

On June 19, 1997 the colonial case of
Puerto Rico will once again be discussed
before the United Nations Decolonization
Committee. Since 1972, the case of Puerto
Rico has been on this committee 's agenda.
--...,,
However, indications are that after 25 years , the
island 's status will no longer be discussed by this body. Meanwh ile, in the
United States Congress, the Young Bill , "THE UNITED STATES-PUERTO RICO POLITICAL STATUS ACT," passed in the House of Representatives . It's purpose? To hold a
referendum in 1998, as the legitimate answer to the 100 year colonial dilemma of Puerto
Rico.
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Join family, friends, religious supporters and activists for two days of activities in support of unconditional amnesty for the Puerto Rican Political Prisoners and independence for Puerto Rico in front of the Un ited Nations building in New York (42nd & 1st
Ave) .
Points of Unity:
1-UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY FOR THE PUERTO RICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS
AND PRISONERS OF WAR
2-INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
Religious Service: 10:00 am
Rally at the UN : June 19, 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm .
Buses will leave from Chicago on Wednesday, June 18, 1997 at 6:00 pm.
Transportation will also be available from other cities .
To sponsor this event, or for more information, contact the UPRS or OOS
Covened by The National Committee to Free Puerto Rican Prisoners of
War and Political Prisoners and the Interfaith Prisoner of Conscience
Ministry (IPOCJ.

